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SUMMARY
The foot arches in humans are the complex 

musculo-skeletal-ligamentous structure that 
helps in shock absorption because of the elasticity 
and provides stability while transmitting the mus-
cle force for walking. Primarily we observed the 
prevalence of flatfoot among adolescents going to 
college. Thereafter we determined the correlation 
of flatfoot with the body mass index and gender of 
the adolescents being studied. Footprint analysis 
of undergraduate students was obtained based on 
Harris – the Beath mat principle. Clarke’s angle, 
Chippaux-Smirak index, and Staheli arch index 
were observed in the footprints. Subsequently, the 
correlation between the flatfoot, body mass index, 
and gender of the participants was assessed. The 
prevalence of flatfoot in college-going adolescents 
was 18.28% by footprint analysis, presenting a fe-
male predilection (20% of the footprint analysis) 
for the condition. The most valid and reliable plan-
tar arch index for diagnosing flatfoot was the Sta-
heli arch index, followed by the Chippaux-Smirak 
index having a moderate to strong correlation (R 
= 0.7, 0.95; p < 0.05). Only 1.1% of females and up 
to 2.2% of males were observed to have flatfoot 
and were obese. Eighteen out of a hundred (ap-
proximately one–fifth) adolescents in the studied 
group had flatfoot. The gender predilection for fe-

males was observed. Contradictory to the findings 
of the previous study, obesity was not observed as 
a foot arch-altering factor in adolescents.

Key words: Flatfoot – Adolescents – Body mass 
index – Gender – Prevalence 

INTRODUCTION
The foot arches in humans are the complex 

musculo-skeletal-ligamentous structure that 
helps in shock absorption because of the elastic-
ity and provides stability while transmitting the 
muscle force for walking (Aenumulapalli et al., 
2017). The medial longitudinal arch (MLA) is the 
most prominent of all the foot arches, the height 
of which, when lowered, leads to flatfoot or pes 
planus. One of the most typical foot deformities, 
flatfoot, is characterized by medial rotation and 
plantar flexion of the talus, eversion of the cal-
caneus, collapsed medial longitudinal arch, and 
forefoot abduction (Ezema et al., 2014; Neeraj et 
al., 2020).

In infants, the flatfoot is observed because of the 
plantar pad of fat, which disappears between 2-10 
years of age, and subsequently, the arch becomes 
prominent (Gould et al., 1989). The flatfoot in chil-
dren is mostly of flexible form, which appears on 
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weight bearing, while in adults, the condition is of 
the rigid type, which is present irrespective of the 
weight (Benvenuti et al., 1995; Atamturk, 2009; 
Medina-Alcantara et al., 2019).

The prevalence of flatfoot in children varies in-
versely with age (Pauk et al., 2012). As per liter-
ature, this variation is based on factors such as 
age, gender, weight, family history, body mass in-
dex (BMI), type of footwear, physical activity, and 
population being studied, and is associated with 
hypermobility, heel valgus, and genu valgum. The 
prevalence of flatfoot varies between 21% and 
77% in children until six years of age, whereas 
in primary school children, the same decreases 
to 13.4-27.6% (Pfeiffer et al., 2006; Chen et al., 
2009, 2011; Chang et al., 2010; Ezema et al., 2014; 
Pourghasem et al., 2016).

In adults, the prevalence of the pathological 
entity was observed to vary between 13.6% to 
26.62% (Benvenuti et al., 1995; Pita-Fernández 
et al., 2015). The literature on flatfoot presents a 
bias of bimodal age group representation.

Adolescence traverses the age of biological 
growth period to the one with an active social role. 
The World Health Organization (WHO) mentions 
adolescence as the age group of 10-19 years, 
which also includes a few years of a child (as ad-
opted by the Convention on the Rights of the Child), 
a few of the youth (15-24 years), and much of the 
young people (10-24 years) (WHO, 2014). While the 
beginning of adolescence has been shifted to an 
early age due to early puberty, the end of the same 
has continued into the third decade of life as per 
the paradigm shift in the perception regarding the 
beginning of adulthood based on the elongation of 
the education period and delayed marriage. Thus, 
redefining the age of adolescence as 10-24 years 
of age (Sawyer et al., 2018).

The literature rarely presented data on flatfoot 
in adolescents before the second decade of the 
21st Century. The present study aims to fill this 
gap by observing the prevalence of flatfoot in ad-
olescent-aged individuals and the association of 
BMI and gender with flatfoot in this age group, as 
many orthopedic deformities are often associated 
with obesity (Pauk et al., 2012; Rivera-Saldívar et 
al., 2012; Woźniacka et al., 2015).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The participants for this cross-sectional study 

were undergraduate students of the medical in-
stitute. After approval by the institutional ethics 
committee, the study was conducted in the De-
partment of Anatomy between July 2021 to Feb-
ruary 2022. Only students who gave their written 
agreement after being informed about the proce-
dures and had no history of foot fractures, ortho-
pedic procedures, congenital foot abnormalities, 
or neuromuscular problems were permitted to 
participate.

Out of 257 students fitting the age criteria and 
consenting to participate, a sample size of 175 (85 
females, 90 males) in the age group of 17-21 years 
(as per the redefined adolescent age group by 
Sawyer et al., 2018) were included in the study as 
per the criteria. The demographic characteristics 
noted for these participants were age, sex, height, 
and weight.

Calculation of the plantar arch index

The footprint of all participants was taken us-
ing Harris and Beath’s footprinting mat. The par-
ticipants were asked to stand on the apparatus’s 
hydrophobic mat, which transferred the image of 
the footprint onto the white sheet present under-
neath it.

As a universal definition of flatfoot is not pres-
ent, we accepted the clinical diagnosis of the con-
dition as per Pfeiffer et al. (2006) to be the gold 
standard.

Thereafter, Staheli’s planter arch index (SAI), 
Chippaux-Smirak index (CSI), and Clarke’s angle 
(CA) of each participant’s footprint (Fig. 1) were 
calculated by two different investigators as per 
Chen et al. (2011).

Staheli Plantar arch index (SAI) = minimum 
support width of center of the arch (j)/ maximum 
support width of heel region (h); SAI = j/h×100%.

Chippaux-Smirak index (CSI) = minimum sup-
port width of center of the arch (j)/Maximum sup-
port width of the metatarsals (r); CSI = j/r×100%.

Clarke’s angle (CA) = Defined as the angle ob-
tained by a tangent line joining the medial edg-
es of the first metatarsal head and the heel, and 
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the second line that connects the first metatarsal 
head to the acme of the medial longitudinal arch 
concavity.

The validity of the above footprint parameters 
compared to the clinical diagnosis had been pre-
viously documented (Zuil-Escobar et al., 2018).

For measuring the weight, participants were 
asked to stand on a digital weighing machine 
(make - Philips device, Netherlands, sensitive to 
100 g) without shoes and minimal formal cloth-
ing.

For measuring height, participants were asked 
to stand in an erect position under a stadiometer 
(make - Mowell, India; sensitive to 1 mm) without 
shoes and with the head in the Frankfurt plane.

Standard stationery was utilized to measure the 
lengths and angles of the footprint. To ensure the 
reliability of the measurements, the investigators 
took footprints of ten subjects (not participating 
in the study) of the same age group. They mea-
sured the parameters twice on two different days. 
The inter- and intra-class correlation coefficient 
values ranged from 0.77-0.94 and 0.81-0.93, re-

spectively. Thus, a strong correlation confirmed 
the reproducibility of the measurements.

The data were entered in Microsoft Excel 2019 
package and then transferred to Statistical Pack-
age for Social Sciences- SPSS 26.0 version for anal-
ysis. Mean and standard deviation was calculated 
for quantitative values, while categorical values 
were presented as percentages. Student paired 
t-test was applied to determine the p-value of the 
measurements on either foot. Thereafter, correla-
tion coefficients were determined using bivariate 
analysis, and regression analysis was done to de-
rive the regression equation between the pair of 
factors compared (y=mx + c, where m= slope, c= 
interception on ‘y’ constant).

RESULTS
The mean age of the study population was 19.37 

± 0.87 years in males and 19.21 ± 0.69 years in 
females (Table 1).

Table 1. The mean (± standard deviation, SD) age and BMI of 
the study population.

Parameters
Total
(n = 175)
Mean ± SD

Males 
(n = 90) 
Mean ± SD

Females 
(n = 85) 
Mean ± SD

Age 19.29 ± 0.79 19.37 ± 0.87 19.21 ± 0.69

BMI (Kg/m2) 22.42 ± 4.11 22.52 ± 4.11 22.32 ± 4.11

The frequency of flatfoot was observed as 
18.28% (n = 32) by clinical diagnosis and later 
by comparing the same with their footprints. The 
gender distribution for flatfoots was slightly more 
prevalent in females, with a frequency of 20% (n = 
17), while that in males was 16.6% (n = 15).

As per Clarke’s angle, flatfoot was observed on 
the left side in 8.57% (n=15, female = 9, male = 6) 
participants, while that on the right side was ob-
served in 6.28% (n=11, female = 7, male = 4). For 
CSI, flat left foot was observed in 23.42% (n=41, 
female = 25, male = 16), and on the right foot the 
observed value was 18.85% (n=33, female = 19, 
male = 14). Finally, SAI presented with a flatfoot 
frequency of 18.29% (n = 32, female = 17, male 
= 15), the same as that observed clinically in the 
present cohort. The plantar arch indices and an-

Fig. 1.- Schematic presentation of the footprint and the param-
eters measured. r = maximum support width of the metatar-
sals, j = minimum support width of center of the arch, h = max-
imum support width of the heel region, CA = Clarke’s angle.
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gle had statistically significant differences con-
cerning either foot, but gender-wise distribution 
was observed to be significant only for SAI (Table 
2).

The Pearson’s correlation coefficient (PCC) pre-
sented with significant but weak negative correla-
tion between BMI and CA on either foots (PCC for 
left = -0.26, right = -0.13; p = 0.004, 0.02), while sig-
nificant and weak positive correlation of BMI was 
observed with CSI (PCC for left and right = 0.26, p 
= 0.0003, 0.001) and SAI (PCC for left = 0.16 and 
right = 0.29, p = 0.02, 0.003) values of either foot 
irrespective of gender. The correlation coefficient 
was moderately positive for CSI and SAI on left 
side (PCC = 0.75, p < 0.001) and strongly positive 
for right side (PCC = 0.95, p < 0.001). The linear 
regression equation (y=mx+c) where m= slope, c= 
interception on ‘y’ constant was derived to assess 
the effect of SAI on CSI of both sides as the linear-
ity could be observed between the two in the scat-
ter plot shown in Fig. 2a, 2b. There was homosce-
dasticity and normality of the residuals on either 
side analysis. A few outliers were not significant 
and were included for analysis.

The present study population had 4.57% obese 
individuals (Table 3). When flatfoot was observed 
as per the BMI of the participants for the differ-
ent plantar arch indexes and angles, the frequen-
cy was minimal for obese individuals (Table 4). 

For obese females, the frequency for flatfoot was 
1.17% (n = 1) for CSI, SAI, and CA, whereas obese 
males had a frequency ranging from 1.1-2.2% 
(n = 1-2) concerning the parameters mentioned 
above. Comparatively, normal-weighed males (as 
high as 11.1%) and females (as high as 16.4%) 
suffered the most from flatfoot.

DISCUSSION

Prevalence of flatfoot in pediatric age-group

Flatfoot is a prevalent condition in pediatric 
(birth to 17 years) (Staheli et al., 1987; Gould et 
al., 1989; Echarri and Forriol, 2003; Pfeiffer et al., 
2006; Chen et al., 2009, 2011; Coughlin and Kaz, 
2009; Chang et al., 2010, 2012, 2014; Abolarin et 
al., 2011; Pauk et al., 2012; Rivera- Saldívar et al., 
2012; Umar and Tafida, 2013; Ezema et al., 2014; 
Woźniacka et al., 2015; Pourghasem et al., 2016; 
Tong and Kong, 2016; Aenumulapalli et al., 2017; 
Banwell et al., 2018; Medina-Alcantara et al., 
2019) and old (>40 years) age population [4,5,29]. 
In the age group of 3-6 years, Ecchari and Forri-
ol (2003) reported a high flatfoot prevalence of 
70%, while that observed by Pfeiffer et al. (2006) 
was 44%. The prevalence rate of flatfoot in the 
age group of 5-8 years was reported as 40% by 
Ecchari and Forriol (2003) and 78% by Gould et 
al. (1989). The high prevalence rate at a young age 

Table 2. The mean (± standard deviation, SD) of different plantar arch index and angle on either foot.

Flatfoot indices and angle Total (n = 175)
Mean ± SD t-test Males (n = 90) 

Mean ± SD
Females (n = 85) 
Mean ± SD t-test

Clarke’s angle (CA)
Left 45.45 ± 11.42

p = 0.002
46.21 ± 10.78 44.64 ± 12.02 p = 0.33

Right 47.05 ± 10.58 47.83 ± 9.91 46.21 ± 11.18 p = 0.34

Chippaux-Smirak index (CSI)
Left 38.11 ± 14.23

p = 0.03
36.92 ± 12.81 39.36 ± 15.49 p = 0.05

Right 35.97 ± 13.53 36.33 ± 11.51 35.59 ± 15.37 p = 0.45

Staheli’s plantar arch index (SAI)
Left 67.87 ± 24.47

p = 0.01
66.87 ± 25.32 68.94 ± 25.58 p = 0.17

Right 65.51 ± 25.26 66.75 ± 21.92 64.21 ± 28.31 p=0.035

Table 3. The frequency (percentage, %) distribution of BMI categories.

BMI categories Total 
n (%)

Males 
n (%)

Females 
n (%)

Underweight (<18.5Kg/m2) 29 (16.57) 15 (16.6) 14 (16.47)

Normal weight (18.5-25 Kg/m2) 106 (60.57) 52 (57.7) 54 (63.52)

Overweight (25-<30 Kg/m2) 32 (18.28) 20 (22.2) 12 (14.11)

Obese (≥30 Kg/m2) 8 (4.57) 3 (3.33) 5 (5.88)
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is attributed to the arch developing by six years, 
so estimating the prevalence in such age groups 
merely exaggerates the issue (Rose et al., 1985; 
Ezema et al., 2014). In addition, previous litera-
ture cites numerous reports regarding the decline 
in the prevalence of flatfoot with advancing age 
(Echarri and Forriol, 2003; Abolarin et al., 2011; 
Pauk et al., 2012; Ezema et al., 2014). Also, flat-
foot in the pediatric age group is rarely reported 

to be associated with symptoms compromising 
the quality of life (Mosca, 2010).

As flatfoot prevalence is said to rise with age 
beyond age 40, it is anticipated that the elderly 
population would experience a reduced quality of 
life due to the condition. (Benvenuti et al., 1995; 
Pita-Fernández et al., 2015). Though the quality of 
life is not affected by the arch height (López-López 
et al., 2018), symptomatic presentation leading to 

Fig. 2.- a, b - Graphs showing Linear regression correlation line derived from equation: y = mx + c, where y is CSI (L/R), m = 1.29 for 
a & 1.79 for b, x is SAI (L/R), and c = 18.3 for a & 2.07 for b.

Table 4. Frequency of flatfoot as per BMI of the participants with respect to the different plantar arch index and angle.

Arch
Parameters

Gender
(n;F= 85, M= 90)

Underweight 
(<18.5 Kg/m2)
[n (%)]

Normal weight
(18.5-25 Kg/m2)
[n (%)]

Overweight (25-
<30 Kg/m2)
[n(%)]

Obese
(≥30 Kg/m2)
[n(%)]

Total no. 
of flat foot

CSI

Female
Left 5 (5.8) 14 (16.4) 5 (5.8) 1 (1.17) 25

Right 3 (3.5) 12 (14.1) 3 (3.5) 1 (1.17) 19

Male
Left 3 (3.3) 10 (11.1) 1 (1.1) 2 (2.2) 16

Right 3 (3.3) 9 (10) 0 2 (2.2) 14

SAI

Female
Left 4 (4.7) 9 (10.6) 3 (3.5) 1 (1.17) 17

Right 4 (4.7) 9 (10.6) 3 (3.5) 1 (1.17) 17

Male
Left 4 (4.4) 6 (6.6) 3 (3.3) 2 (2.2) 15

Right 4 (4.4) 6 (6.6) 3 (3.3) 2 (2.2) 15

CA

Female
Left 0 5 (5.9) 3 (3.5) 1 (1.17) 9

Right 0 4 (4.7) 3 (3.5) 0 7

Male
Left 0 3 (3.3) 1 (1.1) 2 (2.2) 6

Right 0 3 (3.3) 0 1 (1.1) 4
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discomfort due to flatfoot is often reported (Ben-
venuti et al., 1995).

The above explanations report the biased bi-
modal representation of variation in prevalence 
and association of flatfoot in pediatric (<17 years) 
and old age (<40 years) groups. This bias could be 
elucidated based on the fact that the arch is in the 
developing phase in the pediatric age, so the flat-
ness is prominently visible as an abnormal fea-
ture, whereas in old age, the pathological effects of 
the condition highlight the situation (Ezema et al., 
2014). Therefore, in light of the facts mentioned, it 
becomes necessary to study the prevalence of the 
condition in the adolescent age group.

Prevalence of flatfoot in adolescents

Accounts of data explaining the above findings 
and numerous others associated with flatfoot in 
the pediatric and old age groups could be found in 
previous literature. However, the absence of flat-
foot data for adolescents (17-21 years) has had 
deleterious effects on the knowledge, awareness, 
and attitude of the masses regarding the condi-
tion (Aenumulapalli et al., 2017). The adolescents, 
though expected to have developed the plantar 
arches due to skeletal maturity, do suffer from 
flatfoot in considerable numbers (Tenenbaum et 
al., 2013). Apart from having aesthetic effects, this 
condition also hinders their professional pros-
pect in security services. Lack of knowledge and 
awareness about flatfoot in adolescents leads to 
a torpid attitude to corrective attention, which 
could have a symptomatic presentation in old age 
(Ukoha et al., 2012; Tenenbaum et al., 2013).

The present study observed a flatfoot preva-
lence of 18.28% in adolescents 17-21 years which 
is much higher than that reported by previous lit-
erature in this age group, which ranges from 4.1-
13.9% (Abdel Fattah et al., 2006; Atamturk, 2009; 
Ukoha et al., 2012; Bhoir et al., 2014; Aenumu-
lapalli et al., 2017).

Prevalence in adolescents based on gender

The gender-based difference reported have 
contradictory evidence in the literature. Previ-
ous literature presents a predilection of flatfoot 
in males (Echarri and Forriol, 2003; Atamturk, 

2009; Pauk et al., 2012; Woźniacka et al., 2015; 
Tong and Kong, 2016; Aenumulapalli et al., 2017). 
The present study observed statistically signifi-
cant female predilection for flatfoot, which was 
previously mentioned by Umar and Tafida (2013). 
At the same time, the gender-based difference re-
ported by Atamturk (2009) and Aenumullapalli et 
al. (2017) was statistically insignificant.

Sensitivity of various parameters for evaluation 
of flatfoot in all age-groups

For decades, footprints have been used to eval-
uate and diagnose flatfoot in all age groups. Ban-
well et al. (Banwell et al., 2018) reviewed articles 
using these parameters to evaluate flatfoot in chil-
dren and observed that CSI and SAI were the only 
reliable and valid measurements for flatfoot esti-
mation. The present study also observed CSI, SAI, 
and CA on footprints and deduced a moderate to 
strong positive correlation between CSI and SAI. 
The sensitivity was maximum for SAI, followed by 
CSI, and least for CA in predicting flatfoot in the 
studied age group. Chen et al. (2009) reported CSI 
as the most sensitive, followed by SAI and CA as 
the least.

Association of flatfoot and BMI in adolescents

While presenting the conundrum of the asso-
ciation between flatfoot and age, the literature 
also presented contradicting evidence regarding 
the association of flatfoot with BMI. The eviden-
tiary support leans toward the positive correla-
tion between flatfoot and BMI on many accounts 
(Pfeiffer et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2009; Chang et 
al., 2010, 2012; Tenenbaum et al., 2013; Ezema 
et al., 2014; Pita-Fernández et al., 2015; Woźniac-
ka et al., 2015; Pourghasem et al., 2016; Gonza-
lez-Martin et al., 2017). Nonetheless, a study from 
the Turkish population reported no relationship 
between the two (Atamturk, 2009), while Wearing 
et al. (2012) mentioned that obesity has no effects 
on the bony alignment of the foot but distorts the 
reading of footprint-based arch indices and angle. 
The present study, too, observed the minimal im-
pact of obesity on the plantar arch of adolescents. 
Most of the studies had reported the effect of obe-
sity on children’s foot without considering the pad 
of fat, which persists in these children and affect 
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the footprint readings. In adults, obesity does play 
a part in foot deformity as the bones are weak-
ened and ligaments are loosened. However, in ad-
olescents, the ligaments are taut, and bones are 
strong; therefore, obesity cannot impose on the 
arch integrity (Wearing et al., 2012).

The variations related to the prevalence of flat-
foot have been associated with numerous demo-
graphic and parametric features. Age group-re-
lated studies regarding flatfoots are necessary to 
differentiate between those requiring corrective 
measures or not. Non-invasive corrective tech-
niques must be used at the right age to be effec-
tive. Data on the conditions’ contributing ele-
ments and diagnostic characteristics are needed 
to comprehend the time-based therapeutic appli-
cation (Mosca, 2010). The lack of data for adoles-
cents regarding flatfoot deprives the derivation of 
specific and valuable information for diagnosing 
and treating the condition, like the diagnostic in-
formation extracted by Banwell et al. (2018) for 
the pediatric flatfoot.

The limited knowledge of flatfoot in adolescents 
calls for more research into the various variables 
that might impact the plantar arch height. The 
present study’s findings have to be seen in the 
light of the meager sample size of obese adoles-
cent individuals, which limits the appropriate 
derivation of the related facts. Further, a prospec-
tive comparative study between the footprint and 
radiological data of participants from the adoles-
cent age group would provide more clinically rel-
evant observations.

CONCLUSION
The present study helps us to understand that 

flatfoot in adolescents requires attention and that 
the findings of the pediatric and old age flatfoot 
reports should not be extrapolated to adoles-
cents. The findings explain that approximately 
one-fifth (18.28% in the footprint study) of the 
adolescent population suffers from flatfoot. The 
gender-based analysis points out the female pre-
disposition for the condition. The decade-old fact 
that obese individuals are more prone to flatfoot 
does not hold the ground for adolescents. We ob-
served a moderate to strong positive correlation 

between CSI and SAI. The sensitivity was maxi-
mum for SAI, followed by CSI, and least for CA in 
predicting flatfoot in the studied age group.
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